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'* It was on tiie tip' of his tongue to
tell her that It was too late to worry
about that;.then he changed his mind.

j- "And what Is there suspicious," he
asked, "in an old friend who happens

£, to be In the neighborhood dropping In
tb call? Wherefore your telephone

k message? What's the worry?"
Slie hit her lip and drummed with

. her lingers on -the arm of the chair,
i "If I tell you," she said at length,

"will you. promise me, on your word
* of honor, that you .won't go blunder! ""nnivis. ritno nn Ha anvHiln rr
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» foolish like that?" 1

"At- the present moment I'm very
comfortable trhere I'ath, thanks," remarkedHugh! "*». ,

"I know,"'* she said;t "but I'm so

dreadfully afraid that you're the type
of person who . . ^^who . .

She paused, at a ibss; for n word.
\ uWl»o bellows,, llhe_ a bull, and
Charges hea'tT down/!'' Interrupted
Hugh with a grin. She laughed with
h'iiu, and just:for a moment their eyes

'/ met, and she read 1'n his something
quite forelgd to the point at issue.
In fact, it is to be feared that the

question of Laklngton dnd his companionswas. not" engrosslbfr pruni,
mond's mind, as< ft doubtless should
have been, to the exclusion of all
else.

"They're so utterly unscrupulous,"
4 she continued hurriedly, "so fiendishly

clever, that even you would be a child
In their liandfe."
Hugh endeavored to dissemble bis

j XV. J. lli.l, I
pleasure ai uitti nuiu c»c«i

y and only succeeded In frowning horribly.
"I will be discretion itself," he as-sured her firmly.

"Isuppose I shall have to trust
I you," she said. "Have you seen the |
evening papers today?"

"I looked at the ones that come out
in the morning Inbeled six p. m.; be.fore I had lunch," he answered. "Is
there anythlhg of Interest?"
She handed hlra a copy of ilie

£ i n
little .paragraph-

u "* fir tlife'-secdticf "cormiin." ""sire pomteg^
to It.^as ""lie' took the"paper, and Hugh
rend it aloud.
"Mr. Hiram C. Potts.the celebratedAmerican millionaire.is progressingfavorably. He has gone into the

country for a few clays, but lc sufficientlyrecovered to conduct business
as", .usual." He laid down rthe paper
and looked at the girl sitting opposite.
"One is pleased," he remarked In a

puzzled tone, "for the sake of Mr.
Potts. To be ill" and Shave a name

like that is more .-than-most men
conld stand. . . . But I don't quite
see . . ."
"That man was stopping at the

Carlton, where he met Lakington,"
said the girl, "He is a multi-millionaire,over here in connection with
Rome hip steel trust: and when multl-
millionaires get friendly with Lakington,their health frequently'does suffer,"

''But this paper says he's getting
better," objected Drummond. " 'Sufficientlyrecovered to conduct business
as usual.'"

"If. he Is sufficiently recovered to
conduct business as usual, why'did he
send his confidential secretary away
yesterday morning on an urgent missionto Belfast?"

"Search me," said Hugh. "Incidentally,how do you know he did?"
"I asked at the Carlton this morning,"she answered. "I said I'd come

after a job as typist for Mr. Potts.
They told me at the Inquiry office that
he was 111 in bed and nnable to see

anybody. So I asked for his secretary,and they told me what I've just
told you.that he had left for Belfast
that morning and would be away severaldays."-.It may be that there's
nothing in it; on the other hand, it
may he that there's a lot. Ana it s

only by following up every possible
clue," she continued fiercely, "that I
can hope to beat those, fiends and get
daddy out of their clutches."
Druintnond nodded gravely, and did

not speak. ;For Into his mind had
flashed suddenly the remembrance of
that sinister raotiortless figure seated
by the chauffeur. The wildest guessworkcertainly-^no vestige of proof.
and yet, having once come, (he
thought stutk. And as he turned It
over in his'mind, almost prepared to
laugh at himself for his credulity.
millionaires are not removed against
their will, In broad daylight, from one

of the btgge3t hotels in London, to sit
In Immovable silence In an open car

.the door opened and an elderly man
came In. :

Wn</h t-nso nnfl the rrlrl Introduced
the two men. "An old friend, daddy,"
she said. "You must hate heard me

speak of Captain Drummond."
"I don't, recall the name at the moment,my dear," he answered courteously.afact which was hardly surprising."ButI fear I'm getting a little

forgetful. You'll stop and have some

<Snner, of course."
Hugh, bowed. "I should like to, Mr.

Kenton. ; Thank you very much. Tin
afraid the hour of my call was a little
informal, but bring round In these
parts, 1 felt I must come and look
Jlis.s Benton up."
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His host smiled absentmlmledly,
aiid walking to the window, stared
through the gathering dusk at the
house opposite, half hidden in the
trees. And Hugh, who' was watching
him from under lowered lids, saw him.
suddenly clench both hands In' a gestureof despair.

! It cannot be said that dinner was
a meal of sparkling gaiety. Mr. Bentonwas palpably 111 at ease, and beyonda few desultory remarks spoke
hardly at all; while the girl; who sat
opposite Hugh, though slie made one
or two valiant attempts to break the
long silences, spent most of the meal
in covertly watching her father. If
anything more had been required to
convince Dfummond of tlie genuinenessof Ills interview with her at the
Carlton the preceding day, the atmosphereat this strained and silent party
supplied it.
As if unconscious of anything pecu-

uar ne runiuieu uu m m& uouut

consistent method, heedless of whetherhe was answered or not; but all
the time liis mind was busily working.
He had already decided that a RollsRoycewas not *he only car on the
murket which could break down mysI-terlously,and with the, town so far
away, his. host could hardly fail to
ask him to stop the night. And then
.he had not yet quite settled howheproposed to have a closer look at
The Elms.
At length the meal was over, and

the inaid, placiug the decanter in
front of1 Mr, Benton," Withdrew from
the room. » *T ,

."You'll'have a glass of port, Captain
Druminond?" remarked his host, removingthe' stopper," arid pushing the
bottle'-toyai'd him. .('^ttt.old pre-war
wine whicH.'I can vou'efc for."

I Hugh sturfed, anil eyep as lie lifted
the heavy old cut glass, he stiffened
suddenly fn his. cflalfc^A cry.half
shout, half scream,' and stifled at
orioe.had conie echoing through the

i open windows. With a crush the

With a Crash the Stopper Fell From
Mr. Benton's Nerveless Fingers,
Breaking the Finger-Bow! In Pront
of Him, While Every Vestige of Color
Left His Face.

stopper fell from Mr. Benton's nervelessfingers, breaking the finger-bowl
in. front of him, while every vestige
of color left his face.

"It's something these days to he
able to say that," remarked Hugh,'
pouring out himself a glass. "Wine,
Miss Benton?" He looked at the girl,
who was sturing fearfully out of the
window, and forced her to meet, his
eye. "It will do you good.",
His tone wus compelling, and after

a moment's hesitation, she pushed
the glass over to him. "Will you pour
it out?" she said, and he saw that she
was trembling all over.
~

"Did you.did you hear.anything?"
Witli a vuln endeavor to speak calmly,
his host looked at Hugh.
"That night-bird?" he answered

easily. "Eerie noises they make, don't
they? Sometimes In France, when
everything was still, and only the
ghostly green flares went hissing up, j
one used to hear 'em. Startled nerv-;
ous sentries out of their lives." He
talked on, and grnduully the color
canfe hack to the other man's face.
TV..# U.wrh nntlfliid f>iof VlO flpnlllD/1 h! CI

port at a gulp, and immediately re-

filled his glass. . . .

Outside everything was still; no!
repetition of that short, strangled cry
again disturbed the silence. With
the training bred of many hours in
No Man's Land. Dmminond was lis-
tenlng, even while he was speaking,
for the faintest suspicious sound.hut
he heard nothing. The soft whisper-;
ing night-noises came gently through
the window; but tlie_ man who had

screamed" once" did not even whimper
again. He remembered hearing a

similar cry near the brick-stacks at

Gulnchy, and two nights later he had
found the giver of it, at the edge
of a mine-crater, with glazed eyes that
still held in them the horror of the
final second. And more persistently
than ever, his thoughts centered on

the fifth occupant of the RollsRoyce.
It was with almost a look of relief

that Mr. Benton listened to his tale of
woe about his car.

"Of course you must stop here for
the night," he cried. "Phyllis/ my
dear, will you tell them to get a

room ready?"
With an Inscrutable look at Hugh,

In which' thankfulness and' apprehen-
Blon seemed mingled, the girl left the
room; There was an unnatural glitterIn her father's eyes.n flush on his
cheeks hardly to be accounted for by
.the warmth of the evening; and
it struck Drummond that during the
time he had been pretending to look
at his car, Mr. Bbnton had been fortifyinghimself. It was obvious, even

to the soldier's unprofessional eye,
that the man's nerves had gone to
pieces, his daughter's' worst forebodingswere likely to be fulfilled. He
talked dlsjoihtediy and fast; 'his
hands were not steady, and he' seemed
to be always waiting for something
to happen. i
Hugh.had not been In the room ten

minutes before his liost prodiiced the
whisky, and during.the time that he
took to drink a mild .nightcap, Mr.
Benton succeeded In lowering three
extremely strong glasses of spirit.!
And what made It the more sad was

that the man was obviously not a

heavy drinker by preference. ..

At eleven o'clock Hugh rose and.
said good night.

"You'll ring If you wnnt anytning,
won't you?" said his host. "We don't
have very many visitors here, but I
hope you'll find everything you require.Breakfilst at nine."
Drummond closed the door behind

him, and stpod for a moment in
silence, looking round the hall. It
was deserted, but he wanted to get
the geography of the house firmly imprintedon his mind." He stepped
across toward the drawing-room. InSide,as he hoped, he found the girl.
She rose the instant he came in,

and stood by the mantelpiece with her
hands locked.
"What was it?" she half whispered

."tliut awful noise at dinner?"
He looked at her gravely for a

while, and then he shook his head.
"Shall we leave it as a nlght:bird for
the present'?", h'e said, quietly. Then
he leaned toward her, and took her
hands in hisr own. "Go to bfed, little
girl," he ordered; "this Is my show.
And, mny I say, I think you're just
wonderful. Thank God you suw iuy

,.U(lvmlsem^ni;!rV , , ~,
Gently he released her hands, and

walking to the door, held it open for
her. "If by any chance you should
hear things In the night.turn over

mid go' to sleep again."
"Biit what lire you going to do?"

she cried. .

Hugh grinned. "I haven't the remotestidea," lie answered. "'Doubtlessthe Lord will provide."
The instant the girl had left the

room Hugh switched off the lights, and
stepped across to the. curtains which
covered the long windows. He pulled
tliera (aside, letting fthem come togetherbehind him; then, cautiously,
he unbolted one side of the big centerwindow. Silently he dodged across
the lawn toward the big trees at
the end, and leaning up against one

of them, he proceeded to make a more

detailed survey of his objective, The
Elms. It was the same type of house
as the one he had just left, and the
grhunds seemed about the same size.
A wire fence separated the two places,
und In the darkness Hugh could just
make 'out a small wicket-gate, closinga path which connected both
houses. He tried It, and found to his
satisfaction that It opened silently.;

Save for one room on the ground-
floor the house was in darkness, and
Hugh determined to have a look at
that room. There was'a chink in the
curtains, through which the light was

streaming out, which struck him as

having, possibilities.
Keeping under cover, he edged

toward it, and, at length, he got Into
a position from -wldch he could see

Inside. And what he saw made him
decide to chance it, and go even closer.

Seated n't the table was a man he
did not recognize; while on either
side of him sat Lakington and Peter,son..Lying on a sofa smoking a

cigarette and reading a novel was a

tall dark girl, who seemed completely
uninterested In the proceedings of
the other three. Hugh -placed her
at'once as the doubtful daughter Irma,
uud resumed his watch on the group
at the table.
A paper was In front of the man,

and Petersen, who was smoking a

large cigar, was apparently suggestingthat lie should muke use of the
pen which Lakington was obligingly

-" T., .. M
noiilliig in reauuiess. m un icoyc^io
a harmless tableau, save for one small
thing.the expression on the man's
face. Hugh hud seen It before often.
only then it had been 'called shellshock.The man was dazed, semiunconscious.Every now and then he
stared round the room, as if bewildered; then he would shake his
head and pass his hand wearily over
Ills forehead. For a quarter of an

hour the scene continued; then Lakingtonproduced an Instrument from
his pocket. Hugh saw the man

shrink back in terror, and reach for
the pen. But whut impressed him
most In that momentary flash of
action was Peterson. There was

something Inhuman In his complete
passivity. Even as he wutolled~ the
man signing Ills name, no trace tjf
emotion'showed: on his face.whereas
on Laklngton's there shone a fiendish
snllsfnctioii. ..

The document was still lying on

the table, when Hugh produced his
revolver. He knew there was foul
piny about, and the madness of what
he had suddenly made up his mind
to do never struck him; being that
manner of fool, he was 'made that
way. But he breathed a pious prayer
that he woidd shoot straight.and
then Iio held his breath. The crack
of the shot and the bursting of the
only electric light bulb in the room

were almost simultaneous, aid the
next second, with a roar of "Come
oh; boys," he burst through the window.'

At au immense advantage
over the others, who could'see nothingfor tire moment, he blundered
round the room. He timed tire blow'
at Lakington to a nicety; he hit him
straight on the point of the Jaw and
he felt the man go down like'a log.
Then lie grabbed at tlie paper on the
table, which' tore in his hand, and
picking the dazed signer up bodily,
he rushed through the window onto
the lawn. There was not an instant
to be lost; only the impossibility of
seeing .when suddenly plunged into
darkness, had enabled him to pull the
thing off so far.. And before that advantagedisappeared he had to be back
at The Larches with his burden, no

light weight for even a man of his'
strength to carry.
But there seemed to be no pursuit,

no hue and cry. As he reached the
little gate he paused and looked back,
and he fnnclqd he saw outside the
window a gleam of white, such as a

shirt front. Helingeredfor aii instant,
peering into the darkness and recoveringhisy breath, when with a tvicious
phut Something buried Itself In the tree
beside him. .

Drurainond lingered no

more; long .years of experience left
no doubt in his mind as .to what that'
something was. ...

v*

"Compressed-air rifle.or electric,"
he'muttered, to himself, stumbling on,
and half dragging, half carrying nis

dazed1 companion.
He -was, not very clear in his own

mind what to do next, but the matterwas settled for him unexpectedly.
Barely had he got into tile drawingroom,when the door opened and the
girl rushed In.

"Get him away at once," she cried.
"In your car. . . . Don't waste a

second. I've started her up."
"Good girl," he cried enthusiastically."But what about you?"
She .stamped her foot impatiently.

"I'm all right.absolutely all- right
Get him away.that's all that matters.".

Drummond grinned. "The humorousthing* is that I haven't an Idea,
who the bird is.except that." He
paused, with his eyes fixed on the

r
'

"The Humorous Thing Is That I
Haven't an Idea Who the Bird Is.
Except that."

man's left thumb. The top joint was

crushed into a red, shapeless pulp.
and suddenly the meaning of thS in- I
strument Laklngton had produced
from his pocket becnme dear. Also
the reason of that dreadful cry at

dinner. . '. .

"By God!" whispered Drunnnond
half to himself, while his jaws set
like a stgel vise. "A thumbscrew,
tflie devils . . the swine . .

"Oh! quick, -quick," the girl urged
in an agony. "They may be here at

any moment." She dragged him to
the door,. and together they forced
the man into the car..

"Lakington won't," said Hugh with
a grin. "And if you see him tomorrow.don'task after his jaw. . . .

Good-night, Phyllis."
With a quick movement he raised

Iter hand to his lips; then he slipped
in the clutch and the car disappeared
down the drive. . . .

He felt ii sense of elation and of
triumph at having won the first round,
and as the car whirled back to Londontlirough the cool night air his
heart was singing with joy of action.
And It was perhaps as well for his
peace of mind tlmt he did not witness
the scene in the room at The Elms.
Laklngton still lay motionless 011 {

the floor; Peterson's cigar still glowed
steadily In the darkness. It wus hard
to believe' that he had ever moved
from the table; only the bullet Imbeddedin a tree proved thut somebodymust have got busy. Of course,
it might have been the girl, who was

Just lighting another cigarette from
the stump of the old one.

At length Peterson spoke.' "A
young man<bf dash and temperament."
he said' genially.' "It will "be a pity
to lose him."
' -"Why nut keej} 1dm- and- lose the

girl?" "yawned Train. "I ^thlnlc lie
might amuse me." »;

"Wo have always our dear Henry
to consider,1' answered Peterson.
"Apparently the girl appeals to him.
I'm Irma. he'll have to go

. . . and at once. . . ."
The speaker was tapping his left

knee softly with his hand; *ave for
that sligiit movement lie sat as if
nothing had happened. And yet ten

minutes before n carefully planned
coup had failed at the"5 instant-,of
success. Even ills most fearless .accompliceshad been known' to confessthat Peterson's1 inhuman calmness
sent crtld shivers down their backs;

(To Be Continued).

The "Anti-Vamping" Bill..A most
unusual, .measure Is the "antl-varrip-"
inn" bill introduced in the senate of

*

West Virginia by Senator Harmer of
Clarksburg. With the announced objectof protecting the sanctity of the
home, this measure woulil give unique
power to any husband or wife. It
provides that if a husband or wife
have reason to believe tha.t another
man or woman is about to "vamp" his
or her matrimonial partner, he or she
may send a written notice to the
"vamp" to'"refrain from any communicationwhatever with said husband
or wife." If a man or woman who
has received such a notice should persistin "associating or, comrhunlcatihg"
with the wife or husband in regard io
whom'- he or.she has been warned, he
or she will be subject .to q fliie up to
Jl'OO...

Such a law would riot accomplish
enough to be worth while. Flirtations
of married people cannot be stopped by
law. Might as well' try to' prevent
mouth breathing by statute. "In some

cases such a measure would do rtiuch.
harm and no good. Few husbands and
wives do not have some social associatesamong the opposite sex. Such
a law would be a fooiisji weapon in
the hands of the suspicious husbandorwife and might lead to a vast lot of.
trouble. Judge Memminger observed
In the Bowers case some years ago,
that a husband should be complementedwhen his wife is admired by other
men. The same dictum is equally applicableto the admired husband. This
is not the Orient where the wife is
veiled to all but her husband and close
male relatives. The Wheeling, tVest
Virginia, Intelligencer .sizer up the
situation very well: 'The 'anti-vamp'
law would certainly add to the 'gayety
would reduce the evil at which it is
of nations' but the chances that it

R. C. Brockington F. L. Hinnant
W. M. Brown ..

Palmetto Monument Co.
YORK, - - S, C.

20 CEMETERY STREET -

j. G." SASSI'S OLD STAND «
Near Southern Depot and Rose Hill

Cemetery.

Plenty of Capacity
We have added modern machinery

and facilities sufficient to. double our

capacity and can turn out work very
promptly.

MEMORIAL DAY
New Orders received within the next
few days can bo ready for Memorial
Day, if we so promise.'
Give Us a call. Let us show you designsand, mako estimates.
PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.

"Honor Them With a Monument."

Pinksules?
Try them for that mean,

. disagreeable headache.
They will bring quick
relief; and also Pinksuleswill relieve neuralgiaand break up that
disagreeable cold.
C Scores of people keep
them in their pockets
iur qtuuiv xciicju.

25 CTS. A BOX.
. YORK DRUG STORE

SAVE
YOUR MONEY AND PATIENCE BY
HAVING YOUR CAR WORK DONE
AT THE

Peoples Garage
We Specialize .on

BUICK, HUDSON, STUDEBAKER
AND ANDERSON CARS.

You will find us at LIPE'S OLD
STAND.across the street' from the
City Market.

Reasonable Charges, Prompt Service
and Work Guaranteed.

B. J. DEVOS, Manager,

YORKVILLE ENQUIRER
One Year by mail - ....$3.00
Six Months by Mail 1.75
One Year by Carrier . 3.50
Six Months by Carrier 2.00
itST Extra pbstage for delivery by VillargeLetter Carrier, one cent a copy.
Papers delivered at the postofflce to be
called for by subscriber, without extra
charge for postage.
Three or more annual subscriptions

returned and paid for at one time, $2.50
each by mail, or $3.00 if delivered by
carrier.
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W Titles to Real Estate and Real
Estate Mortgages on sale at The En*.

would reduce the evil at which it is
intended to strike do not appearbrilliant.".GreenvillePiedmont.

. It is easier to secure a vindication
than it is to restore virtue:.

DOUBLE THE IfE
Of Congoleum, Linoleum or Any...
Similar Floor Covering By Using.

CO S M 01A
t,

THE BEST all use Varnish.
^ #

For your Spring Cleaning tise
"JAP-A-LAC."

"TTTyv Vv a n rrrvo/1 linn ftC hnfll nf thP
TT C i;uvc U bW*. ~w... wr>

above and also a line-of r

HOUSE PAINTS'
Second to none. See us for Pure LinseedOil, Turpentine, White Lead and
Colors. See us and get prices that will
surprise you.
WHITE WASH and PAINT BRUSHES.
PEOPLES FURNITURE

'
. COMPANY

BUY YOUR
WATERMELON
and

CANTALOUPE
: SEED "

NOW.
We fill mail orders promptly

Clover Drug Store
R. L. WYLIE, Prop.

Clover, S. C.

DEL MONTI
CANNED GOODS

WE WANT YOtj TO KNOW that we
have these popular Canned Goods.
Peaches, Pineapple, Corn; Tomatoes,
Beets and Pimentoes, and we want you
to know that DEL MONTE, products
are the highest quality put in cans.
See Us or Phone for Prices on the
Better Kind of Canned Goods..

Ingjeside Syrup.100 per cent Cane.

FARM HARDWARE.
Our Farmer. Friends will do well to,

see us for Farm Hardware., Heavy
Trace Chains, 90 Cts. Pair; Have Cow
Chains, Shovels, Forks, Hoes and Plow
Steele. Have a few Shop Forges. If
you can use one of these.Just make
us a reasonable offer. You'll buy it.
Have 'Early ^.ihber and' Orange.Cane

iseea. J^ei us supply yuu. 1yJ.
F. CARROLL

| Refrigi
S5*,
. "vrx^o rkTTTrm? rriDTTT?
5. X JCJOj X1VUXJ,
= early to tliin.k about Refi
§ but really it is not too ei

| one of these home necess

| summer. We can supply
| we may not be able to d
5 that you look at our Ref
= now while the "getting i
5

| You'll find our prices
= will find that our Refrige
| 0. K. as to quality. Lool

1 REFRIGERATORS|ICE BOXES.75 and

[YORK FUR]

11 OIL MILL PRODUC
! See us for a good ex

We have nice brigh

|| OUR GINNERIES ARE
11 THAN THEY HA

| We can handle 125 bah

11. charge is 60 CENTS per

|| ROLLER MILL!|Grinds Wheat, Corn a

ji Feed, Chicken Feed, I

11 Hay, Flour and Com

] money.

|! DEALERS IN COAL' ANI

| YORKVILLE COTTC

This
Store

IS H^QQUABTERS FOR FINE

FURNITURE, MATTINGS, RUG8

AND TAPESTRIES.
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCfC

' 6f ov|s;v'
RANGESANQ(,H EATERS
Automobile A'ccebsbrieiti'' Gdsoline

:"rr. ^nd.Qilfc.

M. L. FOED & SONS
Licensed Undertakers and' Eriibalmert.

AutomobiteHearses.'
CLOVER, S. C.

. « ac

PYRAMID PAINT SHOP
...... '

-

* TTI«/\ T* ATWITlTlTrt ... ,

HTU1V- rAiirtUl*3T.
SPRING.the seasoii of the ykar.that

makes you'want to'be'out'iri the open
as much as. possible-Ms.-here, arid now
.is.the time to.hay^tha^Aaitomoblle
your s painted'.' ^PainYingj-^rigfytly, done
.will' add iHtirfH'tb It's appearance arid
much to ItsMiftf-^we'do lt rlgfht.' i

Scores, o&.opj, customers rwllj. gladly
testify to the quality arid workmanship
of olir Auto Painting:'
Thlhk^t COrtieand aeO us. The

cost isit'tr spimucht and you'll ;b.e more
than pleased,with ttye job.we d.0.
AUTO TOfiSi-1
Tdb'e iurfe we'ttiaire'AriW'Vpps^real

Tops-^Trips that tfr'e aA"g6od"as" the
.sire a bettOr-atop.See..u$jaboatiJt.
original ^pllderjpa^e-rr-be^rjiX you de-'

JA& Kok
r> i * .

" 'TAX EXTENSION '

/. itfl/lJftT';-'
Office of <thh County Treasurer of Yocfc

> County. \\
York £'C.;,Mai:ch 1, 1921.

PURSUANT 't<fAct of 'ttie General
* Assembly-notic§' Is :hefehy given
.that the lime for the, paywent of tax^s
due between. October. 15 and December
3.i, i92£;has been". extended. to IlaV l, x

1921, wlttfaJ': cent, .penalty
added, to alii payments- made; -after
lyiarch l.,:;Rrpn>;J4iay, l..to>, Majr 15, li$l
there will be, ;a. penalty, ofiX pefccepi..
and" after M&y 15 ait imparl taireB will
go Into execution. Unpaid'; poll taxes
will be placed Jn. tbfe handa. of the
magistrates.^ |he several' townships
for prosecution. «

''All ofihe B&nks of tH£ bounty arte
Offering " their accommodations and
facilities to. Taxpayers.who may desire
to make.' yse> of tbe^ame,...afld.£.'
taking' pleasure' lh '^Whg;prtiiipt.attentionto- air cottrespdiid'£ilce ;'<m' thb
subject. t j/tcv:. ;.. ..

All, Taxpayers, appearing..at. my, officewjll receive prompt attehtldn; ,

Note.The :Tax Book's are made up
by Townships, band parties writing
about. Taxes will always, expedite mattersif they will mentloa.the,TownflHip
or Townships'in' whlfc'h' their"property
or properties" &.re' lbcated. > \v'-

ifi'er.-ijifR vHARRY.JSL'N32IL,.:
Treasurer. f>t '.Yorlj, County,-.
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it may seem to be a little *
igerators and Ice Boxes; g
irly if you expect to buy §'.
dties this year.for next 2
you now.next summer 5.
o so. Hence,su'g^esi; |_
rigerators and Ice Boxes §
R troftd." ! . . g.
r o : .. -

' 2

quite interesting arid you g
u^atoi^ arid Ice oB^es are §
cat once; §

.2
-25 to 100 lbs! capacity, i
100 lbs. capacity. ,

' I

NITURE CO.1

:ckange of Meat for Seed, j [
tHuiis,. -

v...

IN BETTER SHAPE j;
VE EVER BEEN. ,

:
; ^

js in 12 honre, and the ];
Hundred pounds of lint,

ind Oats. Sells Flour, Hog-
lorse and Mule Feed, Oats, I

t Meal. Try us and save

%

) ICE.
'

iN OIL COMPANY j


